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Christmas Party - Executive 

Dollar Table – Barbara Kulla 

Newsletter Editor - Linda Derkach                 

Garden Tour – Sherry Thompson  

Truss Show – Kathy & Guy Loyer 

Greeter – Guy Loyer 

Historian - Cassy Lacouvee         

Library – Donna deBoer  

Meeting Coordinator-Tony Ansdell           

Membership – Tony Ansdell 

Milner Gardens - John England   

Plant Prizes – Sherry Thompson 

Program Chair – Glen Jamieson    

PR - Marilyn Dawson                               

Refreshments – John de Boer 

Species Garden – Tony Ansdell  

Sunshine – Judy Wood 

Welcome – Joanne Hamilton 

 

      MARS Meetings 

2nd Wednesday of the 

month at 7:30 pm 

Qualicum Beach 

Civic Centre 
 

Next Meeting: 

Wednesday, 

September 13 

 
Kalmia microphylla delights visitors 

to Paradise Meadows near Mount 

Washington.  A member of the 

Ericaceae family, Kalmia 

microphylla is native to North 

America. 
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This Month: 
 

Daniel Mosquin 

Photographer 

and 

 Botanical 

Consultant 

on  

Ericaceae 

 of Western 

North America 
 

More on Daniel Mosquin  

on page 2… 

************************ 

Thinking of going to the 

2018 ARS Convention 

in Germany…see page 2 for 

important information. 

MARS 

P. O. Box 342 

Qualicum Beach, BC 

V9K 1S8 

mars.rhodos.ca 
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Daniel Mosquin 
Daniel grew up on a grain farm near 

Winnipeg.  Some of his earliest 

memories were of gardening with his 

parents and bird-watching.   
 

Growing up, mucking about in ponds and 

encountering birds while riding his bike 

on country roads were favourite daily 

activities. 
   

Daniel’s undergraduate degree at U of 

Manitoba and UBC emphasized plant 

biology.  Work at UBC Botanical 

Garden followed.  Eventually, an 

interest in photography and plants has 

taken him to much of western North 

America and eastern parts of the 

continent as well. 

2018 ARS Convention 

Bremen, Germany 
Registration for ARS members only 

will begin on September 1 and extend 

until November 15. The registration 

form will be made available on 

September 1 at 12:01 am at 

http://ars2018.org/registration.php. 

http://ARS2018.org/ARS2018RegistrationStartsLetter.pdf  

Space is limited. 

Full details on the convention 

are at http://ARS2018.org 

The Rhododendron 

Species Garden  
at Milner Gardens & Woodland 
 

Words & Photos: John Deniseger & Marilyn Dawson 
 

The Rhododendron Species Garden at Milner 
Gardens and Woodland is now a fact.  During 
late May and early June, a small team of 
dedicated volunteers from MARS and NRS 
(Mount Arrowsmith and Nanaimo Chapters) 
planted more than 120 species rhododendrons 
to launch the project physically after many, 
many meetings and some setbacks over several 
years. 
 

  

The planting crew takes a break. 

The five ARS Vancouver Island Chapters 
(District 1) have created a unique partnership 
with Milner and Vancouver Island University to 
build a rhododendron species garden within 
MGW. The species advisory group which 
includes representation from each Island 
chapter has put considerable effort into 
selecting species appropriate for our climate 
and specimens of verified provenance to 
illustrate the tremendous variety and diversity 
within the genus Rhododendron, including 
unique and rare species that are threatened in 
the wild.  
 

http://ars2018.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=33eb8fe4f926fc116add969c1&id=15c703ed1a&e=69cdc59d26


The 0.75-acre garden highlights six 
geographical areas representing the origin of 
the majority of temperate species 
rhododendrons: North America; Northeast Asia; 
Sichuan and Yunnan in China; Himalayas; and 
Europe.  
 

 

The entry arbour into the species garden 

On-site activity was limited last summer and fall 
due to an archaeological assessment of the site 
after the discovery of a midden, but work 
resumed this spring with conditional approval by 
the archeology team.   
 

 

  Shade cloth protects plants from sun and wind. 

Volunteers began by putting up a temporary 
deer fence.  An entry arbour was designed, built 
and installed and the pathway through the 
arbour was completed.  Stonework was 
completed in the area of the entry arbour.  
Milner volunteers weeded the entire area.  
Irrigation trenches were dug and an automatic 
irrigation system was designed and built.  
Pathways were installed and truckloads of a 
special soil mix were brought in stages onto the 
site in preparation for planting.  

 

The planting crew at work. 

Just like the proverbial postman working in all 
conditions, volunteers braved chill and rain to 
get the tender plants in the ground in four 
sessions that included erecting shade barriers to 
protect from wind and hot summer sun.  Once 
completed, a roster of volunteers has been 
checking the plants three times a week for sun 
and wind damage and ensuring adequate 
watering.  Planting is now on hold until the fall.   
 
Initially designed for 250 rhododendrons, we 
have planted more than 120 species thus far.  
Plans are underway to plant many of the 
remaining rhododendrons this coming fall as 
well as feature trees and hundreds of 
companion plants.  
 
 

Other upcoming plans include completion of 
walkways, replacing the temporary deer fence 
with permanent fencing, and the installation of 
benches and interpretative signage.   

A grant application has been submitted to assist 
with the plant accessioning and interpretative 
signage. 

The official opening of the species garden is 
planned for the spring of 2018 
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ARS 2019 Fall 

Conference: Update 
Linda Derkach 
 

As you all know, MARS volunteered to organize the 
2019 Fall Conference of the ARS – scheduled for 
September 27 to 29, 2019 at the Parksville 
Community and Conference Centre.   
 

Our overall, guiding theme is Rhododendrons in a 
Warming World.  The conference will be billed as 
Rhododendrons at the Seaside.  
 

Your Steering Committee has embraced the task of 
organizing this event with great enthusiasm.  Many 
expert speakers and sessions have been confirmed, 
the entire conference centre has been booked and 
we are looking forward to a great plant sale, silent 
auction, delicious banquets and a tour of Milner 
Gardens.   
 

Table Favours 
A highlight of the banquet is the table favours – 
small rhododendrons that attendees can take home 
and grow on.  In the absence of a nursery to supply 
200 little plants for this event, our Propagation 
Group will be starting cuttings at the propagation 
facility of Ken Webb in Victoria.   
As well, members of MARS and other island clubs 
will be contributing to our stock of table favours.  
Please see Margot Moser if you are interested in 
helping us with this project.   
 

Cuttings must be started this fall – by end of 
October in order to be big enough for fall 2019. 
 
Your Steering committee welcomes suggestions for 
speakers, topics, funding sources – both grants and 
sponsorships.  If you have ideas, please let any one 
of us know.  
 
Linda Derkach, Chair 
Marilyn Dawson  Kathy Loyer 
Tony Ansdell   Glen Jamieson 
 

MARS Members Tour 

Campbell River and 

Comox Valley Gardens 
Words and Photos:  Linda Derkach 

 

MARS members and their friends and 

family travelled north in May to 

delight in the gardens of Courtenay, 

Comox and Campbell River.  

 

Following a very busy spring season of 

shows and events, the bus tour 

offered a well-earned sabbatical for 

hard-working ‘Marsians’.  

 

 
 
A stunning beauty, Rhododendron ‘Elsie 

Watson’ did not disappoint at the home of 

June Bouchard and John Deniseger.   
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Moving on to the home of Dave and 

Noni Godfrey, we enjoyed many fine 

specimens as well as coffee and 

goodies. 
 

 
 

The Godfreys’ Rhododendron ‘Creamy 

Chiffon’ was probably the healthiest 

and most luscious specimen of this 

plant we have ever seen.  Not known 

for being terribly robust, this plant 

was covered with gorgeous trusses and 

beautiful shiny, dark green leaves. 
 

 
Joanne, Maria, Kathy and Sandra enjoy a 
coffee and a chat in the Godfrey garden. 
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This pink rhododendron thrives in a large pot  

in full sun on Dave and Noni’s driveway. 
 

 
A hypertufa trough was home to small but 
charming Alchemilla erythropoda (Dwarf 

Lady’s Mantle) framed by a variety of sedum.  

 

Our next stop was the magnificent 

garden of Adela and Bob Smith in 

Courtenay.   
 

Here are just a few of the hundreds of 

stunning specimens. 

 
 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Rhododendron ‘Medusa’ is magnificent 

in full flower, here in the Smith 

garden. 

 

 

                                                                       

 
 

Elaine, Kathy, Guy, Rose and Art on a 

trek through the trails at the Smith 

garden 

 

 

 
 

Now a tree,  

Rhododendron ‘Scintillation’  

decorates the Smith garden. 
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Travelling further north to Hidden 

Acres Rhododendron Garden just north 

of Campbell River, we were treated to 

magnificent splendor created by Paul 

and Lynn Wurz. 

 

Here are two of many lovely blooms… 
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Leaving Campbell River, we stopped 

near Black Creek at the seaside garden 

of Brian and Barb Staton.   

 

Many ‘oohs’ and ‘aahs’ were heard once 

we stepped down from our bus as we 

were greeted by a virtual forest of 

heavily blooming and robust 

rhododendrons – in the garden and 

along the boulevard.   

 

 
Rhododendron ‘Virginia Richards’ was 

proclaimed to be one of the healthiest 

ever seen on the coast – nary a blemish 

to be found. 

 

 
This lovely peach rhododendron was 

set off by healthy, dark green leaves 

with not a weevil notch to be found! 

 



 

 
 

Rhododendron ‘Apricot Fantasy’… 

Yummy!!! 

 

 
A prolific, pink bloomer at  

Staton’s garden. 

 

Our final stop was at the home and 

woodland garden of Robert Argall 

overlooking magnificent Kye Bay. 

While we missed the thousands of 

spring bulbs that Robert plants each 

year the May garden had its own 

charm. 

 

                                                                               

 

 
 

Clearly having a great year, 

Rhododendron ‘Elsie Watson’ towered 

over companions in the forest at 

Robert Argall’s. 

 

 

 
 

This peach-coloured rhododendron 

enjoys the solitude of Robert’s 

forested garden. 
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Rhododendron ‘Venus’ 

 

 
Marilyn and Elaine pose with masses of 

white blooms on tour at the  

Argall Garden. 
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Wine and delicious appies provided by 

the North Island RS were enjoyed by 

many ‘Marsians’, framed by a prolific 

patch of gunnera. 

 

 
The view of Kye Bay from the 

Argall Garden. 

 
Our generous host Robert Argall waves 

us a safe journey home! 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

Seedy Saturday   

Volunteers Needed 

 

February 3, 2018  

is the date for the 16th  

Qualicum Beach Seedy Saturday.   

 

The success of every year is due to 

the generous support of our volunteers 

and we need your help to accomplish 

that success again.   

The shifts are a short 2 hours long, 

which leaves lots of time to enjoy the 

speakers and the rest of the venue.   

Please sign up when I come to your 

meeting or use the link to access the 

Volunteer Application. 

 

https://www.qbseedysaturday.ca/volun

teer-application/ 

 

The team is looking forward to working 

with you. 

 

Robin Benke, Volunteer Coordinator                                                                     
 
 

Mid Island Floral Art Club 

Thursday, September 14 at 2:00 pm 

Feature demonstration: 

Deb Jarvis  

of Iris and June Floral Boutique  

St Stephens Church Hall 

Non Members: $6.00 

Contact Joanne 250-757-8969        
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Eaglecrest Garden Club 

Seed Saving & Grasses 

Speaker: Kathy Claxton 
 

Wednesday, September 20 at 7 pm 

Qualicum Beach Civic Centre – 747 Jones 

All welcome    Guests: $3 

FMI:   Jenny 250-954-3888 

Qualicum Beach Garden Club 

Bees in Your Garden & Beyond 
 

Speaker:  Maria van den Berg 
Experienced commercial beekeeper/apiarist 

  

Tuesday, September 12 at 7:30 pm 

Qualicum Beach Civic Centre – 747 Jones 

All welcome    Guests: $3 

New members and guests welcome 

FMI:  Christine Kemp cmkemp@shaw.ca 

https://qualicumbeachgardenclub.wordpress.com/ 

Milner Gardens Fall Plant Sale 

 
September 23 & 24, 2017 

10 am to 4 pm 

 

Add a piece of this heritage garden 

 to your own garden.   

A large selection of propagated material will 

be offered for sale. 

Members only early access September 22nd 

from 5 to 6:30 pm. 

https://www.qbseedysaturday.ca/volunteer-application/
https://www.qbseedysaturday.ca/volunteer-application/
tel:(250)%20954-3888
mailto:cmkemp@shaw.ca
https://qualicumbeachgardenclub.wordpress.com/

